Country Fair News Important Messages

Call For Sponsorship
Please note the call for Sponsorship. If you would like to sponsor the Fair read about the packages and contact Grant Stoeckel. If you know someone who might consider sponsoring the Fair please approach them with this information and let Grant know any good news.

Roster For Help
This was printed in yesterday’s newsletter. We will need to commence ringing parents soon to add names to the roster.

Auction
We require goods for Auction.
To make up a variety of auction packs I need the following classes to bring in items around their theme:

- **Kindergarten**: Pamper items eg: Luxury or Romance items, wine glasses, candles, chocolates – use your imagination
- **Kinder/Year 1**: Picnic/BBQ items
- **Year 1**: Gardening Items
- **Year 2**: Movie eg: soft drink, chips, mal teasers etc
- **Year 3**: Bathroom
- **Year 4**: Kitchen/Baking items
- **Year 5/6C**: Shed
- **Year 5/6 B**: Sporting items

If anyone knows someone who might like to donate items for the auction please get them to contact Glen Walker on 50248401 or 0488228206.

Food Handlers Course
There will be a Food Handlers Course on Tuesday 27th April 6.00 pm – 9.30 pm. The school will pay the $65 for anyone interested in attending. This is a Madec Course. Contact Michelle Hewett if you would like to attend.
**Next Country Fair Meeting**
This will be held on Tuesday 20\(^{th}\) April at 7.00 pm in the Basement. This is the first day back for students.

**Helpers Needed**
We still need Ink Stencil Pit helpers and urgently need a Pony Drop volunteer or the activity will have to be cancelled.

**Advertising**
This is well in hand with Grant Stoeckel sourcing some good deals.

**Value Vouchers**
Value Vouchers will be pre-sold this year at school on the Friday before the Fair. They save students the need to carry large sums of money.

**Fruit and Vegie Stall**
The School and Pre-school will work together on this one for a 50/50 split. If you have produce for the stall or know someone who has please contact Sam Hooper 50248606 or Tracey Tankard 0400 248970.

**Entertainment**
This is coming along but we still require additional entertainment. If you know of groups or suitable individuals contact Michelle Hewett on 50214315 or 0409 502143.

**Aprons and Signs**
Stalls will have Gol Gol Country Fair Aprons and Signs this year. Thank you to those who have worked on organizing these.

**Margo Mills Garden Seminars**
These will be held this year. Please ensure you help with our plant stall by sending in plants for this stall.

**White Elephant Stall**
Staff are asking families to clean out their sheds and storage areas to find items that they may wish to donate to the White Elephant Stall.

**Cake Stall**
As the Country Fair is fast approaching we would like families to start preparing for the Cake Stall. Donations of homemade cakes, biscuits, slices cupcakes, jams and chutneys are all good sellers. Use the holidays with the kids to do some planning of the recipes and ingredients needed to get cooking. If you don’t have time to bake yourself, may be you have a friend or another family member with spare time on their hands who loves cooking and would like to donate to our cake stall.
**Toys-Toys-Toys**

Teddies, dolls, trucks, puzzles and games are just a few ideas for donations to our new Toy Stall at the Country Fair. Any pre-loved toys in good clean condition that are no longer used at your place would be fantastic. Drop off at school prior to the fair or contact Lisa 50248513.

**Mother’s Day Photos for the Country Fair**

Information on how to order photos will be out soon. The prices will remain at $5.00 for Individual Photos and $5.00 for Family Photos.

**Plaster Fun**

Please save your ice cream and margarine lids for the Plaster Fun Stall at the Country Fair. Lids can be left at the School Office.

**Back on the Rack (Pre Loved Clothing Stall)**

Donations of clean, good quality clothing, footwear, handbags, belts etc are needed for this stall at the Country Fair. We are all guilty of having something in the wardrobe that we haven’t worn for a while or think that we will fit back into one day, or that was just a bargain that we had to buy but that we never wore! If this sound like you it’s time to be ruthless and clean out your wardrobe. Either bag or box up clothing and hang on to it until after the holidays or ring Maree Darby 50248301.

**Plastic Bags and Coathangers**

If you have any spare plastic bags or coat hangers could you please give them to Maree Darby so they can be used for the Pre Loved Clothing Stall at the Country Fair.

**NEWS FOR STUDENTS FOR TOMORROW – THURSDAY 1ST APRIL, 2010**

**Easter Hat Parade**

Students can wear Casual Dress this Thursday. Hats can be simple so please don’t worry too much about this event. There will be a class parade starting from 9.30 am. This will be followed by a “Books in Homes” presentation to Kindergarten students. Older students will receive their books in class.

**Easter Raffle**

This will be drawn at 12.15 pm on Thursday. Students are reminded to bring their tickets back. Donations for the raffle are still being received.

**Mother’s Lunch – tomorrow Pizza**

- $1.20 per slice choose from Hawaiian, Cheese Lover, Meat Lover or BBQ Chicken.

Also available Nippy’s Milk Choc or Strawberry $1.00

Fruit Boxes $1.00

Ice creams 0.50c

Icy poles 0.40c

Slushies $1.50

Cakes 0.30c

All grades can pre order pizza and drinks only.

Glen Walker
Principal